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November 6, 1953
Miss Grace E. Mahon
The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.
Irvington-On-Hudson
New York
Dear Miss Mahon:
The following is the amount of Foundation
used on our job 80204, "Bargaining."

29,500 sheets 221 x 32-45
7,050 sheets 32 x 45-91
I hope this is the missing information you need,
if not, please let me know.
Thank you for past courtesies, and I will be up
to see you later in the week.
Yours very truly, .
LEVERING RIEBEL COMPANY

JWL:er

&=:a

LEVERING-RJEBEL COMPANY
!lPrintem and J3ithoqraphet:11
1845 HADDON AVE NUE
CAMDEN 3 , N.J.

Estimate No . 6784 Rev.
August 19, 1953

The Foundation ror Economic Education, Inc.

30 South Broadway

Irvington-On-Hudson, New York
Attention: Miss Grace Mahon

Gentlemen :
This will confirm your order for the foll owing:
TITLE:

Book l e t "B

. .

"

STOCK:

43 , 680 sheets 22-1/2 x 32-45 White Suede Wove,
grain 22-1/2" way, supplied by you. We have in
stock at our warehouse .

SIZE:

of page 3-3/4 x 7, grain 7" way

QUANTITY: 35 , 000
PRICE:

$1595. 00

TERMS:

30 Days Net. F . O. B. Irving ton-On-Hudson, N. Y.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS: Booklet to consist of 56 pages
self cover. Pages 1 and 56 lithographed in 1 color or
i n k. Pag es 2 to 55 inclusive lithographed in black ink.
We to machine set type. Bound 2 saddle wire stitches on
the 7" way, pages 1 and 56 bleed solid. 20 , 000 to be
banded in lOO ' s and packed in cartons . 15, 000 to be bulk
packed in c art ons.
We are proceeding in accordan ce with the above specifications
(using your order number 298 . ) We appreciate and thank you
ror this valued business.
Yours very truly,
LEVERING RI3BEL COMPANY

JWL : a.b

1

CONDITIONS - In q uoting the above price we have used the prevailing market prices for paper, labor and other materials. Prices quoted
and orders accepted are subject to change, due to the possible increases in cost to manufacture, resulting fro m the operations of any
Fede ra l, State or Municipal law, or reg ulatory measure he reafter adopted and/or due to increased costs of la bor, wages and materials.
Trade custo ms appearing on the back of this sheet are a part of this proposal.

TRADE CUSTOMS
ORDERS -Regularly entered orders cannot be cancelled except upon terms that will compensate LeveringRiebel Co. against loss.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK-Experimental work performed
at customer's request, such as sketche!, drawings, composition, plates, presswork and materials will be
charged for.
SKETCHES AND DUMMIES -Sketches, copy, dummies
and all preparatory work created or furnished by
levering-Riebel Co., shall remain our eJ<dusive prop·
erty and no use of same shall be made, nor any ideas
obtained therefrom be used, except upon compensation to be determined by the owner.
DRAWINGS, NEGATIVES AND PLATES- Art work,
drawings, negatives, positives, plates, and other items
when supplied by Levering-Riebel Co. shall remain
our exclusive property, unless otherwise agreed in
writing.
ALTERATIONS- Proposals are only for work according to the original specifications. If through customer's
error, or change of mind, work has to be done a
second time or more, such extra work will carry on additional charge at prevailing rates for work performed.
APPROVAL OF PROOFS- Two proofs shall be submitted with original copy. Corrections, if any, ore to
be made thereon and the proofs returned to LeveringRiebel Co. marked "O.K." or "O.K. with corrections"
signed with the name or initials of the person
duly authorized to pass on same. If revised proofs ore
desired, request must be made when proof is returned.
Levering-Riebel Co. is not responsible for errors if work
is completed as per customer's O.K.
PRESS PROOFS -An extra charge will be made for
press proofs, unless the customer is present when the
plate or form is made ready on the "press, so that no
press time is lost. Presses standing awaiting O .K. of
customer will be charged for at current rates for the
time so consumed.
COLOR MATCHING- Because of the difference in
equipment, materials and conditions between color
swatches (submitted for match) or color proofing and

actual pressroom operations, a reasonable variation
in color between color proofs or color swatches and
the com p feted job shall constitute an acceptable
delivery.
QUANTITIES DELIVERED- Over runs or under runs
not to exceed 10% of the amount ordered shall constitute an acceptable delivery and the excess or deficiency shall be charged or credited to the customer
proportionately.
CUSTOMER'S PROPERTY - levering-Riebel Co. shall
charge the customer, at prevailing rates, for handling
and storing customer's paper stock or customer's lithographed or printed matter held more than thirty (30)
days. All customer's property that is stored with
Levering-Riebel Co. is at the customer's risk, and
Levering-Riebel Co. is not liable for any loss or damage thereto caused by fire, water, leakage, breakage,
theft, negligence, insects, rodents, or any other cause
beyond Levering-Riebel Co.'s control. It is understood
that the gratuitous storage of customer's property is
solely for the benefit of the customer.
DELIVERY-Unless otherwise specified, the price quoted
is for o single shipment, F.O.B. customer's local place
of business. All estimates ore based on continuous and
uninterrupted delivery of complete order, unless specifications distinctly state otherwise.
TERMS- Net cash thirty (30) days, unless otherwise
provided i.n writing. All claims must be made within
five (5) days of receipt of goods. We are not responsible for goods after removal from original wrappings.
DELAYS IN DELIVERY- All agreements are made and
all orders accepted contingent upon strikes, fires, accidents, wars, flood or other causes beyond LeveringRiebel Co.'s control.
PAPER STOCK FURNISHED BY CUSTOMER- Paper
stock furnished by the customer shall be properly
packed, free from dirt, grit, torn sheets, bad splices,
etc., and of proper quality and specifications for
Co.'s requirements. Additional cost due
to delays -or impaired production on account of improper packing or quality shall be charged to the
customer.

LEVERING-RIEBEL COMPANY
J!Printem and J3ithoqraphe DJ
1845 HADDO N AVE NUE
CAMD E N 3, N.J.

Estimate No. 6784
June 23, 1953

.

The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.
Irvington-On-Hudson
New York
Attention:

Miss Grace Mahan

Gentlemen:
Thank you for your inquiry, and in reply we are pleased to submit
the following quotation:
TITLE:

48 page booklet

STOCK:

6o lb. Old Style Antique

SIZE:

Of page 3-3/4 x 1, grain 7" way.

QUANTITY: 35,000
PRICE:

$1,875.00.

TERMS:

30 Days Net. F. 0. B. Irvington-On-Hudson, N. Y.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS: Booklet to consist of 48 pages self
cover. Pages 1 and 48 lithographed in 1 color of ink. Pages
2 to 47 inclusive lithographed in black ink. We to machine
set type. Bound 2 saddle wire stitches on the 7" way, pages
1 and 48 bleed solid. 20,000 to be banded in 100's and packed in cartons. 15,000 to be bulk packed in cartons.
We sincerely appreciate the opportunity of presenting this quotation,
and trust that we may be favored with your order.
Yours very truly,
LEVERING RIEBEL COMPANY

JWL:rs

Department

CONDITIONS - In quoting the above price we have used the prevailing market prices for paper, labor and other materials. Prices quoted
and orders accepted are subject to change, due to the possible increases in cost to manufacture, resulting from the operations of any
Federal, State o r Municipal law, or regulatory measure hereafter adopted and/or due to increased costs of labor, wages and materials.
Trade customs appearing on the back of this sheet are a part of this proposal.

..

TRADE CUSTOMS
ORDERS- Regularly entered orders cannot be cancelled except upon terms that will compensate LeveringRiebel Co. against loss.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK-Experimental work performed
at customer's request, such as sketches, drawings, camposition, plates, presswork and materials will be
charged for.
SKETCHES AND DUMMIES- Sketches, copy, dummies
and all preparatory work created or furnished by
Levering-Riebel Co., shall remain our exclusive property and no use of same shall be made, nor any ideas
obtained therefrom be used, except upon compensation to be determined by the owner.
DRAWINGS, NEGATIVES AND PLATES- Art work,
drawings, negatives, positives, plates, and other items
when supplied by Levering-Riebel Co. shall remain
our exclusive property, unless otherwise agreed in
writing.
ALTERATIONS- Proposals are only for work according to the original specifications. If through customer's
error, or change of mind, work has to be done a
second time or more, such extra work will carry an additional charge at prevailing rates for work performed.
APPROVAL Of PROOFS- Twa proofs shall be submitted with original copy. Corrections, if any, are to
be made thereon and the proofs returned to LeveringRiebel Co. marked "O.K." or "O.K. with corrections"
signed with the name or initials of the person
duly authorized to pass· on same. If revised proofs are
desired, request must be made when proof is returned.
Levering-Riebel Co. is not responsible for errors if work
is completed as per customer's O.K.
PRESS PROOFS- An extra charge will be made for
press proofs, unless the customer is present when the
plate or form is made ready on the press, so that no
press time is lost. Presses standing awaiting O .K. of
customer will be charged for at current rates for the
time so consumed.
COLOR MATCHING- Because of the difference in
equipment, materials and conditions between color
swatches (submitted for match) or color proofing and

actual pressroom operations, a reasonable variation
in color between color proofs or color swatches and
the completed job shall constitute an acceptable
delivery.
QUANTITIES DELIVERED- Over runs or under runs
not to exceed 1O% of the amount ordered shall constitute an acceptable delivery and the excess or deficiency shall be charged or credited to the customer
proportionately.
CUSTOMER'S PROPERTY -Levering-Riebel Co. shall
charge the customer, at prevailing rates, for handling
and storing customer's paper stock or customer's lithographed or printed matter held more than thirty (30)
days. All customer's property that is stored with
Levering-Riebel Co. is at the customer's risk, and
Levering-Riebel Co. is not liable for any loss or damage thereto caused by fire, water, leakage, breakage,
theft, negligence, insects, rodents, or any other cause
beyond Levering-Riebel Co.'s control. It is understood
that the gratuitous storage of customer's property is
solely for the benefit of the customer.
DELIVERY-Unless otherwise specified, the price quoted
is for a single shipment, F.O.B. customer's local place
of business. All estimates are based on continuous and
uninterrupted delivery of complete order, unless specifications distinctly state otherwise.
TERMS- Net cash thirty (30) days, unless otherwise
provided in writing. All claims must be ma,?e within
five (5) days of receipt of goods. We are not responsible for goods after removal from original wrappings.
DELAYS IN DELIVERY- All agreements are made and
all orders accepted contingent upon strikes, fires, accidents, wars, flood or other causes beyond LeveringRiebel Co.'s control.
PAPER STOCK FURNISHED BY CUSTOMER- Paper
stock furnished by the customer shall be properly
packed, free from dirt, grit, torn sheets, bad splices,
etc., and of proper quality and specifications for
levering-Riebel Co.'s requirements. Additional cost due
to delays or impaired production on account of improper packing or quality shall be charged to the
customer.

